In the wake of large-scale retraction scandals, we urge scientific publishers to be more proactive in stamping out fake peer-reviewing practices. They should work with editors, authors and research institutes to implement an effective system of precautions and penalties.
Fraudulent peer review can arise when editors rely on authors' recommended reviewers. These names are often genuine but have a false e-mail address that enables the authors to write a favourable review of their own paper.
Springer Nature, also the publisher of Nature, this year retracted 107 papers from one of its journals on the basis of fake peer review (see T. Stigbrand Tumor Biol. http://doi.org/b7gg; 2017). Two years ago, it retracted 64 articles in 10 of its journals on similar grounds (see Nature http://doi.org/b7gh; 2015).
In our view, retracting such papers is not enough. Editors need to double-check the authenticity of potential reviewers and insist that authors provide academic identities for their suggested reviewers, including institutional e-mail addresses, ORCID identifiers and Scopus Author IDs.
Journals should confidentially share each other's databases of falsified reviewers' details and of offending authors. Publishers could then reject new submissions from those authors for a set period. National academic committees and research institutes might consider revoking research funding for such authors and demoting them. Jian Gao, Tao Zhou University of Electronic Science and Technology of China, Chengdu, China. gaojian08@std.uestc.edu.cn Lure young surgeons on to research tracks To help alleviate the shortage of surgeon-scientists in the United States, MD-PhD training programmes funded by the National Institutes of Health (NIH) need reforming to encourage more clinicianscientist trainees to consider this career path (see Nature 544, 393-394; 2017) .
Many surgical-residency programmes offer research tracks. I suggest that these research opportunities be introduced after residency, during the training for sub-speciality fellowshipsas is more commonly done in subfields of internal medicine. That would allow surgeonscientists to collect preliminary data to help them win research
Rejuvenation study stirs old memories
The media reaction to the revitalization of aged mice by a human protein (see 
Value coordinating roles in research
Academic-coordination roles can be even harder to sell on a CV than teaching responsibilities (see Nature http://doi.org/b7gn; 2017). These include activities such as mentoring students; organizing research projects, meetings, workshops and talks; managing data; and running a lab group's websites and social media -all of which steal crucial time away from research.
Paradoxically, it therefore pays the coordinator (typically a female or early-career scientist, who may already be at a disadvantage compared with their peers) to put their research career first and to spend as little time as possible on 'unprofitable' coordinating tasks. This renders a disservice to students, outreach and, ultimately, research itself.
The problem lies in academia undervaluing such skills and non-research-related responsibilities. In our view, these contributions should be recognized on a par with publications and winning grants, and as an advantage -not a disadvantage -to a research career. Eleanor M. Slade University of Oxford, UK. Terhi Riutta Imperial College London, UK. eleanor.slade@zoo.ox.ac.uk 
Stable identifiers for collection specimens
Members of the Consortium of European Taxonomic Facilities have adopted a consistent citation system for an estimated 20 million biological and geological specimens from European collections. We encourage researchers, publishers and other institutions to engage with this initiative by citing the full specimen identifier in their publications and data sets.
These specimens provide reference material for research on evolution, genetics, mineralogy, ecology and taxonomy -hence the need for a reliable identification system for citation (see A. Güntsch et al. Database 1, bax003; 2017 
